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Unit (10) 
Key words  ةت ا أ 
 

sleeper train   ر ا sleeping car     
meeting   عا first class  او در 
scenery   ط  economy class  م در 
carriage  ر  stopping train   ا  ر 
single ticket   بة ذ express train    ر 
destination   لا و air conditioning   اء  
booking    rail card   اكرت ا 
return ticket   دةب وة ذ platform   ر ر 
sports centre   ر  breeze  م 

 

 ر  ات
 

1. We took the............................train to Aswan.  
a. sleeper    b. sleepy    c. sleepless    d. bag  
2. A good manager always has.....................with the workers.  
a. meetings   b. articles    c. weeding    d. quarrel 
3. The train  leaves from .........................number 2.  
a. uniform    b. reform    c. platform    d. sidewalk  
4. You can't travel on the train without having a.................. 
a. shoes    b. cap    c. glasses    d. ticket  
5. .................means second class.  
a. Economy    b. Business    c. First    d. Special  
6. We are travelling to England. England is our....................... 
a. destiny    b. transport   c. plantation   d. destination  
7. When you travel by train, you can see the.....................of the countryside.  
a. borders    b. president   c. flag    d. scenery  
8. We had our meal in the......................carriage.  
a. restaurant   b. playing    c. sleeping    d. meeting  
9. During the summer holiday, it is hard to find a .................to stay at.  
a. river    b. hotel    c. train    d. plane  
10. He is good at making...................He is wise.  
a. cakes    b. mistakes    c. plates    d. decisions  
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11. According to the...................., our train leaves at 10 p.m. 
a. calendar    b. timetable   c. time machine   d. timeline  
12. ...................tickets is the same as reserving tickets.  
a. Selling    b. Booking    c. Painting    d. Cooking  
13. He.................us to study hard.  
a. promised   b. ask    c. want    d. agree  
14. He booked a single ticket. The opposite of single here is................... 
a. double    b. married    c. unmarried   d. return  
15. I think it will rain. This is a.......................... 
a.  arrangement   b. prediction   c. decision    d. promise  
16. You can buy tickets at the station or.......................... 
a. online    b. after travelling   c. offline    d. after death  
17. You can have a ...................in the restaurant carriage.  
a. mall    b. wheel    c. meal    d. meat  
18. I recommend staying at this hotel it is cheap and...................... 
a. comfortable   b. hard    c. noisy    d. polluted  
19. The train.........................in Alexandria on time.  
a. got    b. reached    c. arrived    d. went  
20. He decided to return on the same day, so he booked a......................ticket.  
a. married    b. return    c. double    d. twins  
21. They booked a ..................... to Spain.  
a. ticket    b. room    c. flag    d. tick  
22. You can have a single or.....................ticket. 
a. double    b. couple    c. return    d. married  
23. A......................train is not comfortable because it stops many times.  
a. sleeper    b. fast    c. express    d. stopping  
24. .....................3 is the place where we can take our train.  
2a. Plate    b. Sidewalk   c. Pavement   d. Platform  
25. The................to Alexandria takes 2 hours by train.  
a. voyage    b. journey    c. flight    d. flog  
26. It is cheaper if you have a .....................card.  
a. wheel    b. peel    c. mail    d. rail  
27. You won't feel hot as the train has......................... 
a. air pod    b. airline    c. air conditioning  d. airport  
28. This meal costs 150 Egyptian....................... 
a. people    b. bats    c. pounds    d. pages  
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29. What......................is the ticket to Aswan? 
a. much    b. coast    c. price    d. prize  
30. Go to the...........................office and buy two return tickets.  
a. ticket    b. police    c. food    d. water  
31. There are many people, the train is going to be........................  
a. free    b. easy    c. empty    d. crowded  
32. The mobile is a form of..........................these days.  
a. travel    b. energy    c. power    d. communication  
33. You can travel by car, train or ........................... 
a. trainer    b. coach    c. stick    d. steam  

34. We went on a ------------------------ by plane. 

a. ride    b. flight    c. voyage    d. cycle 
35. You can enjoy.....................when you are on the beach.  
a. noise    b. freeze    c. breeze    d. squeeze  
36. Cars, buses and trains are kinds of.......................... 
a. port    b. transport   c. transplant   d. transmit  
37. We saw many.....................in the museum.  
a. status    b. statues    c. oceans    d. stables 
38.What is the...........between Cairo and Tanta? - about 90 KM.  
a. distance    b. age    c. wall    d. fight  
39. ...................are people travelling on a train.  
a. Passengers   b. Pilots    c. Divers    d. Thieves  
40. Let's.......................the quiz.  
a. making    b. answering   c. do     d. doing    
 

 اا  ر 
 
Rewrite the following using the word(s) on brackets to give the same meaning 
1 – I have arranged to visit Aswan. (visiting) 
 
2 – I intend to visit Aswan. (going) 
 
3 – Our plane is at 9 p.m. (leaves) 
 

4 – Has she decided to travel abroad? (going) 
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5 – I promise to buy you a mobile. (will) 
 
6 – Ali’s intention is to be a doctor. (going to) 
 
7 – Are you going to buy a car? (intend)  
 
8 – He has promised to give me the book. (will)  
 
9 – There are dark clouds in the sky. ( I think) 
 
10 – She has arranged to study English. (studying) 
 
 

Model Exam unit (10) 
 
1. Finish the following dialogue 

Atef is booking a ticket to Aswan 
assistant  : How can I help you? 
Atef : (1).................................... 
assistant  : (2)....................................? 
Atef : I am travelling to Aswan.  
assistant  : Do you want a single or return ticket? 
Atef : Single, please. (3).................................? 
assistant  : It is 150 pounds.  
Atef : (4)....................................................... 
 
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations 
1. You want to book a return ticket.  
 
2. You ask about the price of the book.  
 
3. Someone has helped you.  
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3. Read the following, then answer the questions 
Life in big cities like Cairo is always busy, and the streets are always crowded. Some people 
are going to work, others are going home, there are people who are going shopping and 
tourists who are sightseeing. However, people cannot walk everywhere. Many drive cars 
and others travel by bus or taxi, and some ride motorbikes or bicycles. There are often 
traffic jams, then all the cars, buses and lorries stand still and wait to move again. Every 
morning people go to work and return home in the afternoon at about the same time. When 
this happens, the roads are very crowded. We call it "the rush hour", because everyone 
wants to go somewhere quickly.  
 
A. Answer the following questions 
1. How is life in big cities like Cairo? 
 
2. Why do people call it rush hour? 
 
3. What do tourists do? 
  
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d 
 
4. There word " Many " refers to.............................. 
a. working hours   b. people    c. cars    d. trains  
5.  Busy and....................have the same meaning.  
a. crowded    b. empty    c. free    d. small  

 
The Reader 

 
4.  Match column “A” with column “B” 
 

(A) (B) 

1. York a. gave beauty less food 

2. Black Beauty b. travelled to Bath on a plane 

3. Mr. Barry c. knew a man who wanted a new horse 

4. Filcher  d. travelled to Bath on a train 

 e. rode a horse to keep him healthy 
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5. Answer the following questions  
1.  What was the latest fashion did Lady Smythe like for horses? 
 
2.  How do you know that Filcher was a bad man?  
 
 
6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
 

1. Excuse me, is Alexandria the final ---------------- of the train. 

a. examination   b. preservation   c. destination   d. play station  

2. We took a ----------- to cross from one side of the Nile to the other. 

a. bicycle   b. ferry    c. ship    d. plane  

3. Do you want to catch the stopping train or the ------- train? 

a. carriage   b. platform    c. express   d. going 

4. We went on a ------------------------ by plane. 
a. ride    b. flight    c. voyage    d. cycle 
5. What is the...........between Cairo and Tanta? - about 90 KM.  
a. distance    b. age    c. wall    d. fight  

6. Economy means ----------------- class. 

a. first    b.  second    c. supper    d. business  
  
7. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning 
 
1. We have arranged to visit Aswan. (visiting) 
 
2. I promise to buy you a mobile. (will) 
 
3. The bus is at three o’clock tomorrow. (arrives) 
 
 
8. Write a paragraph of about (110) words on 
 

" Different means of transport" 
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Unit (11) 
 Key words  ةت ا أ 
 

addict    addiction  ناد 
smoking   ا physical   ي 
cough    psychological   م 
lung   ا social networking sites ا اا ا 
disease   ض drugs   رات 
pass   suggest   ح 
possibility  ا م success   حا 
organ   ا   skills   رات 

 

 ر  ات
 
1. He always gets the best marks. He is a......................student.  
a. lazy    b. successful   c. liar    d. weak  
2. His behavior has.................we don't know why. 
a. changed    b. sold    c. bought    d. stolen  
3. She has become......................to smoking.  
a. addicted    b. predicted   c. forced    d. allowed  
4. He can't play a lot because he suffers from heart..................... 
a. stickers    b. posters    c. problems    d. friends  
5. There was smoke, so we ...................... a lot.  
a. laughed    b. coughed    c. loved    d. ate  
6. My grandfather suffers from......................disease. He can't breathe easily.  
a. lung    b. eye    c. ear    d. leg  
7. He was sad because he......................his exam.  
a. failed    b. didn't pass   c. succeeded in   d. A & B  
8. He had an accident but he became healthy after having an.................... 
a. oil     b. operation   c. medicine    d. cure  
9. This car isn't mine, it .........................to my father.  
a. longs    b. songs    c. rings    d. belongs  
10. Doctors...........................bodies to help patients.  
a. cut into    b. play into    c. eat into    d. swim into  
11. He spent much money................clothes.  
a. to buy    b. to buying   c. to buys    d. buying  
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12. He stopped ................... fast food because it is unhealthy.  
a. eat    b. eats    c. to eat    d. eating  
13. To...................is to make someone agree to do something.  
a. force    b. persuade   c. refuse    d. reject  
14. Smoking...............................our lungs.  
a. helps    b. eases    c. calms    d. damages  
15. The heart is an important...........................of the body.  
a. member    b. uniform    c. twin    d. organ  
16. They are...........................who look for things from the past.  
a. coaches    b. trainers    c. archaeologist   d. dentists  
17. The word ''fix'' is the same as................... 
a. mend    b. wing    c. mind    d. find  
18. He always wears.........................to protect his hands.  
a. hat    b. socks    c. trousers    d. gloves  
19. The brave..........................were able to put out the fire in no time.  
a. fire alarms    b. firefighters   c. robbers    d. thieves  
20. To......................means to be successful in an exam.  
a. last    b. fast    c. pass    d. fail  
21. There are many form of.........................such as smoking and using mobiles.  
a. addictions   b. injection    c. protection   d. transport  
22. When your body need something. This is.....................addiction. 
a. physical    b. psychological   c. spiritual    d. soul  
23. When you need something to feel ok. This is ......................addiction.  
a. body    b. physical    c. kidney    d.  psychological 
24. Some people are addicted to.......................networking sites.  
a. sociable    b. social    c. sole    d. sure  
25. Smoking is one of my bad............................ 
a. habits    b. customs    c. traditions    d. costumes  
26. Bad people will try to...................you to try cigarettes.  
a. persuade   b. avoid    c. prevent    d. shave  
27. Some ......................can be useful when we help patients.  
a. drugs    b. mugs    c. theft    d. plates  
28. I have no.....................for his bad behavior.  
a. reason    b. cause    c. explain    d. complain  
29. Your .....................are amazing, They will choose you for the job.  
a. skulls    b. miles    c. malls    d. skills  
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30. Use your...................to think not your body.  
a. legs    b. eyes    c. brain    d. fingers  
31. ...................out means to be careful.  
a. Wear    b. Walk    c. Mean    d. Watch  
32. When you achieve.........................you will be happy.  
a. nothing    b. failure    c. addiction    d. success  
33. If you smoke a lot, you won't be......................... 
a. weak    b. bad    c. ill     d. fit  
34. He is not rude , he is............................... 
a. bad    b. liar    c. polite    d. impolite  
35. We should encourage our children............................hard.  
a. study    b. studied    c. to study    d. studying  

36. Unable to stop doing something  -------------------------  

a. pretended  b. intended   c. addicted    d. predicted  

37. When a doctor cuts into your body to help you get better he does an---------------- 
a. subject   b. project   c. survey    d. operation  

38. Physical is related with your------------------------------- 

a. mind   b. brain    c. body    d. heart 

39. The doctor ---------------- the operation yesterday. 

a. have    b. had    c. did     d. do 

40. I regret ---------------------- my time. I should have been careful. 

a. wasted    b. to waste    c. wasting   d. waste 
 

 اا  ر 
 

Rewrite the following using the word(s) on brackets to give the same meaning 
 
1 – Ali did very badly in the exams. (should) 
 
2 – Your brother ate a lot of sweets and now feels ill. (shouldn’t) 
 
3 – I am sure, he killed the girl. (must) 
 

 
4 – I am not sure, they took the money. ( might) 
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5 – It is probable that Mona lost her mobile. (might) 
 
6 – He insulted his friend. (shouldn’t) 
 
7 – He didn’t kill the man. (can't) 
 
8 – He ignored his father’s advice. (shouldn’t  ) 
 
9 – Dina should have arrived early. (didn’t) 
 
10. It is possible that he won the first prize. (might)  

 

Model Exam unit (11) 
 

1. Finish the following dialogue 
 

Ehab is interviewing Ramy about addiction to things  
Ehab : (1)-------------------------------------------------------------------? 
Ramy : There are two ways that people can become addicted to things. 
Ehab : (2)------------------------------------------------------? 
Ramy : They are physical and psychological addiction. 
Ehab : How can we help those people? 
Ramy : (3)--------------------------------------------------- and give them advice. 
Ehab : Thanks for coming today. 
Ramy : (4) ------------------------------------------------- 
 
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations 
 
1. Your friend didn't study hard for the exam.  
 
2. You regret not helping your mum.  
 
3. You advise your sister to arrive on time.  
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3. Read the following, then answer the questions 
Fast food may taste good, but it is not good for you. You should not eat it very often. This 
food does not have the vitamins and nutrients that you need.  Healthy food will help you 
grow strong and healthy. There are extra calories and fat in fast food. Fast food restaurants 
also give you servings that are too big. It is fun to go out and have a fast food meal. In 
order to stay healthy these meals should not be eaten all the time. Choose healthier food to 
keep a healthy diet.  
 
A. Answer the following questions 
1. What is the writer's opinion of fast food? 
 
2. What extra ingredients does fat food have ? 
 
3. Why should we choose healthier food? 
 
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  

 
4. Fast food is not healthy because it doesn't have enough...................... 
a. vitamins    b. calories    c. fat     d. songs  
5. We.....................eat fast food all the time.  
a. must    b. should    c. have to    d. shouldn't  
 

The Reader 

 
4.  Match column “A” with column “B” 
 

(A)   (B)  

1. EarlShall park  a. was not happy when they tightened her rein 

2.Lady Anne  b. liked to ride Beauty around the Park 

3. Lady Smythe   c. liked her horse with special saddles  

4. Ginger  d. Liked her horses with special reins 

  e. was bigger than Birtwick Park. 
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5. Answer the following questions 
1. How did Filcher affect Beauty's health? 
 
2. Why did Barry’s friend advise him to watch his helper? 
 
 
6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  

1. To be successful in an exam is to  ----------------------  
a. bathe   b. bath   c. path   d. pass 

2. An organ which helps you breathe is your------------------------- 

a. stomach   b. heart   c. lung   d. eye 

3. They are very good footballers, so the reason for losing their games is  -----------  

a. mind   b. mental   c. physical   d. psychological 

4. You should try to ----------------- the right choices. 
a. making   b. burn    c. make    d. done 
5. Smoking...............................our lungs.  
a. helps    b. eases    c. calms    d. damages  

6. – It is very bad to smoke a --------------- in a hospital. 

a. pile    b. file    c. cigarette    d. e-mail 
 
7. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning 
 
1. I am sure, he travelled by train. (must) 
 
2. I am not sure, they took the money. ( might) 
 
3. He didn’t help his friend. (should) 

 
8. Write a paragraph of about (110) words on 
 

" Kinds and examples of addiction" 
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Unit (12)  
Key words  ةت ا أ 
 

manager    station    
proud   ر manager    
especially    inspector    
manual   وي skills   رات 
transport  ا technical schools    ارس 
helmet   ذة industry    
project   وع farming   راا 
dual    nursing   ا 
electrician    education   ا 

 

 ر  ات
 
1. I am working on a.......................for a big new building.  
a. uniform    b. idea    c. project    d. plans  
2. I asked the man about the.......................to take the metro.  
a. his name   b. station    c. studio    d. boat  
3. The..................is responsible for the site and people working there.  
a. manager    b. thief    c. sailors    d. guards  
4. It is important to wear a.....................to protect your head.  
a. shoes    b. glass    c. helmet    d. necklace  
5. To get a job, you must have some........................... 
a. experiments   b. experience   c. cards    d. trousers  
6. Engineers and workers always wear......................during working hours.  
a. boots    b. boats    c. fans    d. rings  
7. I like my work although it is................................ 
a. tired    b. tiring    c. rewarding   d. nice  
8. You must ..........out for falling things.  
a. take    b. make    c. lake    d. look  
9. I am......................to help others. I feel happy.   
a. pride    b. proud    c. sad    d. angry  
10. I'd like..........................a new mobile.  
a. buying    b. bought    c. bys    d. to buy  
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11. I think the plane is the most important form of..................... 
a. imagination   b. transport   c. education   d. hobbies  
12. I need a.......................to play chess.  
a. money    b. partner    c. port    d. fort  
13. ......................is done by hand.  
a. Magical    b. Spiritual    c. Automatic   d. Manual  
14. We need a.......................to lead us on our tour.  
a. blind man   b. guide    c. robber    d. liar  
15. I can't travel abroad because I have no...................... 
a. passport    b. airport    c. glasses    d. socks  
16. Swimming is an individual sport, but football is a....................sport.  
a. team    b. individual   c. twin    d. pair  
17. Working abroad has its.....................and disadvantages.  
a. advantages   b. disadvantages   c. bad points   d. ill points  
18. Ali was..................of a team who did the operation.  
a. port    b. fort    c. sore    d. part  
19. He turned....................his computer and went to bed.  
a. on     b. off     c. of     d. to  
20. When the trained reached the station, all the.................got off.  
a. engines    b. mirrors    c. passengers   d. passages 
21. The main job of a station manager is to keep people...................... 
a. dangerous   b. sad    c. angry    d. safe  
22. Ticket inspectors and............................work at the station.  
a. pilots    b. divers    c. climbers    d. train drivers   
23. A manager must...................the workers to do their jobs well.  
a. feed    b. encourage   c. discourage   d. kill  
24. When a person loses their bags. This is a................... 
a. suggestion   b. solution    c. problem    d. idea  
25. The train......................down so we were late.  
a. slept    b. broke    c. sat     d. lived  
26. You should be....................when you deal with a problem.  
a. patient    b. angry    c. laugh    d. lazy  
27. This job.......................interesting.  
a. sees    b. sounds    c. sail    d. feel  
28. Ticket.................ask people about their tickets.  
a. sailors    b. sellers    c. inspectors   d. divers  
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29. After prep school, we have general and...........................education.  
a. technical    b. financial    c. facial    d. imaginary  
30. ....................changes all the time.  
a. Pyramids   b. Books    c. Machines   d. Technology  
31. Industry or....................are forms of jobs that need skills.  
a. nursing    b. smelling    c. tasting    d. laughing   
32. Under.................Education System, students spend some days at places of work.  
a. Logical    b. Tunnel    c. Sunny    d. Dual 
33. You.......................when you finish studying.  
a. graduate   b. die    c. marry    d. travel  
34. Life would be............without electricians, nurses and doctors.  
a. easy    b. possible    c. nice    d. impossible  
35. Bike....................are people who take bikes from canals.  
a. carpenters   b. sailors    c. sellers    d. catchers  
36. Many bikes......................the bottom of boats.  
a. damage    b. helps    c. increases    d. feeds  
37. I asked an......................to fix the light.  
a. electronic   b. electrician   c. mechanic    d. nurse  
38. ...................hard work, you will fail.  
a. With    b. By     c. For     d. Without  
39. Sixty.................of students go to technical schools in Egypt.  
a. percent    b. present    c. accident    d. monuments   
40. At technical school, students learn.....................to use them in the world of work.  
a. skills    b. skulls    c. smells    d. small  
 

 اا  ر 
 
 

Rewrite the following using the word(s) on brackets to give the same meaning 
  
1 - “Stand up,” the teacher said to the class. (ordered) 
 

2 - “The museum is next to the park,” She said to Omar. (told) 
 
3 – “English is our favourite subject,” my friends said to me. (told) 
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4 – “I am learning how to swim,” said Tarek. (that) 
 
5 – “My sister wants to buy a book,” said Ahmed.( Ahmed said) 
 
6 – “I come from Egypt,” said Ali. (reported speech) 
 
7 – “Breathe in,” the doctor said. (asked) 
 
8 – “Please don’t be late,” the teacher said. (warned) 
 
9 – He told me that they would travel the following day. (said to) 
 
10 – He warned me not to touch the wire. (said to me) 
 
 

Model Exam unit (12) 
 

1. Finish the following dialogue 
Ayman and Ahmad are on the phone: 
Ahmad : Will you see the next match? 
Ayman : (1)--------------------------------------I will see it in the club.        
Ahmad : When does it start? 
Ayman : (2)-------------------------------------------------- 
Ahmed: (3)---------------------------------------------------? 
Ayman: Certainly, you can come with me                      
Ahmad : (4)-------------------------------------------------?                      
Ayman : Let's meet in front of the club. 
 
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations 
1. You ask your friend about his opinion of the film. 
 
2. You express your opinion about the exam. 
 
3. Your father thinks that Facebook wastes time, you agree. 
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3. Read the following, then answer the questions 
A zoo is a place where we can see animals from many different countries. There is at least 
one zoo in every country. In England there are five zoos. Some people do not like zoos. They 
think that it is bad to keep wild animals in cages. Other people think that if the cage is 
large, the animals have good food every day and if they are ill, they are given medicines. 
They do not have to worry about enemies. In the jungle small animals often do not live for 
many years because they are killed and eaten by the large animals. In a zoo these small 
animals are safe. 
Most children enjoy a visit to a zoo. They usually prefer to look at large animals. Although 
these are not always the most interesting. Some visitors are very unkind to the animals. 
They throw things at them and laugh at  them. 
 
A. Answer the following questions 
1. What is a zoo? 
 
2. What do unkind people do in the zoo? 
 
3. Why don't small animals live for many years in the jungle? 
 
 
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d 
4. There are.........................zoos in England.  
a. five    b. fifty    c. fifteen    d. one  
5. In the zoo, animals are kept in................................ 
a. caves    b. cars    c. cameras    d. cages  

The Reader 
 
4.  Match column “A” with column “B” 
 

(A)  (B) 

1. York  a. gave beauty less food 

2. Black Beauty  b. travelled to Bath on a plane 

3. Mr. Barry  c. knew a man who wanted a new horse 

4. Filcher   d. travelled to Bath on a train 

  e. rode a horse to keep him healthy 
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5. Answer the following questions  
1. Why did Mr. Barry’s doctor advise him to ride a horse? 
 
2. Do you think Filcher deserved to be arrested? Why? 
 
 
6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d 
1. Houses, hotels and factories are examples of ......................... 
a. buildings   b. computers  c. animals   d. hobbies  

2. Your----------- at work tells you what to do each day. 

a. manage    b. manager    c. dentist   d. oculist  

3. .........................means much more than usual. 

a.  Public    b. General   c. Especially   d. Generally 

4. .......................workers often have to wear boots and helmets. 

a. Manual    b. Office     c. Bank    d. farm  

5. A good teacher always -------------------- his pupils to do their best. 

a. stops   b. prevents    c. encourages   d. neglects 
6. You should be....................when you have  a problem.  
a. patient    b. angry    c. laugh    d. lazy  
  
7. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning 
 
1. “Please don’t be late,” the teacher said. (warned) 
 
2. He warned me not to touch the wire. (said to me) 
 
3. “I am learning how to swim,” said Tarek. (that) 
 
 
8. Write a paragraph of about (110) words on: 

 
"Different kinds of jobs" 
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Unit (13)  
Key words  ةت ا أ 
 

turn   ور -   solar system   ا ا 
meteorite   كم planet    
polite   دب astronomer     
behave   ف facts    
wonder    file    
relatives   ربأ  shooting stars    
explain   ح astronomy   ا  
observatory    telescope   ب 

 
 ر  ات

 
1. What do you know about the.......................system? 
a. solar    b. size    c. silly    d. pile  
2. ..........work at the observatory.  
a. Pilots    b. astronomers   c. archaeologists   d. fishermen  
3. There are eight..................in our solar system.  
a. players    b. plates    c. plans    d. planets 
4. When the sun...............on the moon, it is very hot.  

a. shines    b. dies    c. sets    d. goes down  
5. A shooting.....................is  a small piece of rock that is travelling through space.  
a. moon    b. sun    c. star    d. stool  
6. The sun is a big.......................... 
a. planet    b. star    c. earth    d. moon  
7. This side of the moon is................it is around minus 153 degrees.  
a. hot    b. very hot    c. boiling    d. freezing  
8. An................studies planets and stars.  
a. archaeologist   b. astrologer   c. diver    d. astronomer  
9. Egypt is going to send a.................to space.  
a. moon    b. sun    c. satellite    d. earth  
10. ''...............................'' is the opposite of appear.  
a. Disappear   b. Fear    c. Clear    d. Clean  
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11. The earth's moon is............................ 
a. oval    b. square    c. foggy    d. round  
12. I use a.................to see things that are far away.  
a. glasses    b. stethoscope   c. knife    d. telescope  
13. A....................is a person who works at universities.  
a. professor   b. servant    c. pilot    d. transmitter 
14. The Earth and ..................are names of planets.  
a. March    b. march    c. Mars    d. Martha  
15. Circle and oval are forms of .......................... 
a. share    b. shapes    c. shade    d. shadow  
16. .................. are important for any country.  
a. Thieves    b. Robbers    c. Scientists   d. Bullies  
17. A team of............studied the shooting star and its effect.  
a. sailors    b. actors    c. astrologers   d. astronomers  
18. They are...........................in travelling abroad.  
a. interest    b. interests   c. interested   d. interesting  
19. Shooting stars travel through............................. 

a. spare    b. state    c. space    d. spear  
20. There might be.....................on the moon.  
a. life    b. eyes    c. sun    d. stars   
21. ......................you very much for helping me.  
a. Thank    b. Sank    c. Think    d. Sand  
22. He studies.......................to be an astronomer.  

a. archaeology   b. math    c. history    d. astronomy 
23. Can you......................why you come late? 

a. plan    b. explain    c. plant    d. plane  
24. We can't feel the earth............................. 

a. moving    b. drawing    c. feeding    d. eating  
25. I ................if you watch films.  

a. wander    b. wonder    c. wonderful   d. wonderland  
26. The sun is the only......................in our solar system.  

a. state    b. stay    c. star    d. planet  
27. Astronomers usually use...................at an observatory.  

a. telescopes   b. glasses    c. umbrellas   d. rockets  
28. A star is made of............................... 

a. gas    b. air     c. ice     d. water  
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29. The sun is bigger than the earth. This is a......................... 

a. intention    b. prediction   c. suggestion   d. fact  
30. Our teacher doesn't allow......................in class.  

a. speak    b. speaking   c. speaks    d. to speak  
31. Some boys like football but................boys like tennis.  

a. others    b. other    c. another    d. an other  
32. .....................are made of tiny pieces of ice and water.  

a. Clouds    b. Rocks    c. Rockets    d. Sun  
33. It is difficult to find water in the........................ 

a. tap    b. sea    c. river    d. desert  
34. To answer a question in class, put.............your hand.  

a. up     b. down    c. away    d. on  

35. My favourite part of the job is when I use the -----------to look at the stars. 

a. telescope   b. glasses    c. scissors    d. booklet . 

36. Moons go around-------------------------------- 

a. planets    b. steers    c. plants    d. stairs 

37. .................................... means you want to know why. 

a. lie     b. wonder    c. wander    d. die 

38. An------------------ is a building from which scientists watch space. 

a. john    b. library    c. laboratory   d. observatory  

39. If you are------------, you speak and behave in a nice way. 

a. polite    b. rude    c. impolite    d. liar 
40. Could you--------------------- answer some questions for me? 

a. possibly    b. possible    c. impossible   d. probable 
 

 اا  ر 
 

1 - “Can you play the guitar?” Nabila asked Hana. (if) 
 
2 – “How long does it take to get to school?” Wards said to me.  (asked) 
 

3 – “What is a shooting star?” Jude said. (inquired) 
 
4 – Ziad said to him,” Is it hot or cold on the moon?” (wondered) 
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5– She said to them,” Did he watch the film?” (if) 
 
6– Salma said to me” What is your name?”   (asked) 
 
7 – “How many planets are there?” He said. (He wanted to know) 
 
8 – The student said to the professor,” Are you an astronomer?” (asked) 
 
9 - He asked me when they would come. (said to me) 
 
10 – “Do you like reading, Salim?” said the teacher. (  asked) 
 

 

Model Exam unit (13) 
 
1. Finish the following dialogue 

Nora is talking to an astronomer 
Nora: Can I ask you some questions? 
Astronomer: (1)----------------------------------------. 
Nora: (2)-------------------------------------------------? 
Astronomer: There are 8 planets in our solar system. 
Nora: (3) --------------------------------------------------? 
Astronomer: No, not all the planets have moons. 
Nora: Thank you very much. 
Astronomer: (4)------------------------------------------- 
 
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations 
1. You ask your sister to open the window. 
  
2. Your father asks you to bring him some water. 
  
3. You want your brother to help you. 
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3. Read the following, then answer the questions 
The computer has become one of the wonders of the world. It’s clear that it affects all our 
lives. The computer systems are developing all the time. In the future, you will probably 
drive your smart car from Cairo to Aswan. You don’t have to worry during this long 
journey. If something goes wrong with your car engine, the computer in your car will help 
you. It will find out what’s wrong and do what should be done. It will connect to the 
internet to find out the nearest garage that can fix your car problems. This can be done by 
sending an email. It will be easy to know the problem. Your computer will also help you 
know the way if you get lost using satellite. Really it is a great wonder! 
 
A ) Answer the following questions : 
1 - What do you think of the computer ?  
  
2 - How will the computer help drivers in the future ?  
  
3 - What does the underlined word " It " refer to ?  
  
 
B ) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
4 - The computer in your smart car will help you to …………………… . 

a ) sell your car        b ) build you garage  
c ) know what is wrong with your car    d ) lose the way 
5 - You will never feel ……………… while driving a smart car. 

a ) happy   b ) safe   c ) worried   d ) relaxed 
 

The Reader 
 
4.  Match column “A” with column “B” 
 

( A )  ( B ) 

1 – Mr Barry   a – the horse who works with Black Beauty driving taxis 

2 – Lady Smythe   b – A wealthy woman who has a house in the country 

3 – Captain   c – Earl Smythe’s daughter 

4 – Mrs Fowler   d – a businessman and Black Beauty’s owner in Bath 

  e – liked the latest fashion. 
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5. Answer the following questions  
1 - Why did Black Beauty like Jerry Barker ? 
  
2- What do you think of Skinner ? 
  
 
6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  

1. The biggest object in our solar system is the------------------------------- 

a. sun    b. moon    c. earth    d. meteorite 
2. Could you explain why we can’t feel the earth............................? 

a. turn    b. sleep    c. speak    d. swims 
3. Are you ------------------------------me, pupils? 

a. follows    b. following   c. follow    d. followed 

4. There are many interesting---------------- about stars. 

a. mice    b. faces    c. facts    d. fog 
5. They looked...............a telescope to see the stars.  
a. throw    b. threw    c. through    b. sorrow  

6. At night in the desert, you can sometimes see-------- which disappear very quickly. 

a. sun   b. camels   c. shooting stars  d. moons 
 
7. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning 

1.  Nora said” Do all the planets have moons?” (asked) 

  
2.  “How many planets are there?” He said. (He wanted to know) 
  

3.  He asked me when they would come. (said to me) 
  
 
8. Write a paragraph of about (110) words on:  

 
" The importance of the sun" 
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Unit (14) 
Key words  ةت ا أ 
  

dome   vote   ت /  
marble   ر natural   ط 
minaret   ذم waterfall   ة ل 
monument   أ man-made  نما   
wonders    oasis   وا 
original   أ The High Dam   ا ا 
ruler    projects   تو 
fountain   رةم adventure   ة 

 

 ر  ات
 
1. The internet is one of the modern............................ 
a. wanders    b. wonders    c. warriors     d. mirrors  
2. Write a.....................of the things you need to buy.  
a. list    b. lost    c. menu    d. models  
3. There are..........................and statues from the past.  
a. tremble    b. rockets    c. rackets    d. temples  
4. The...............was used to guide ships in the sea.  
a. Eiffel Tower   b. Pyramid    c. torch    d. Lighthouse 
5.  How about writing a new list? - This is a...................... 
a. opinion    b. suggestion   c. idea    d. essay  
6. He is a wise man . He always makes right.................... 
a. mistakes    b. theft    c. problems    d. decisions  
7. In Al-Azhar Park, we saw wonderful gardens and................... 
a. mountains   b. fountains   c. planes    d. plates  
8. Most mosques have a dome and........................... 
a. minarets    b. statues    c. obelisks    d. fountains  
9. .....................can damages the outside part of places.  
a. Revolution   b. Pollution   c. Imagination   d. Play station  
10. He left his work for many.......................... 
a. season    b. cause    c. year    d. reasons  
11. We must.....................................monuments all over the world.  
a. destroy    b. protect    c. hurt    d. sell  
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12. To.........................means to save and protect.  
a. resell   b. book    c. preserve    d. delete  
13. There is a new factory which produces..............................to feed children.  
a. dairies    b. diaries    c. libraries    d. monuments  
14. The ...................of this restaurant includes grilled fish.  
a. list    b. mast    c. lost    d. menu  
15. ......................me to take the umbrella with us.  
a. Remember   b. Remind    c. Remain    d. Rock  
16. The.....................of our country is a king.  
a. rule    b. road    c. role    d. ruler  
17. There are many restaurants......................The Nile.  
a. a long    b. along    c. a longer    d. belongs  
18. He played football in addition to watching TV. '' in addition to'' means........... 
a. so     b. because    c. as well as   d. as  
19. We should.....................money for charities.  
a. collect    b. correct    c. reject    d. steal  
20. This photo is not..........................it is fake.  
a. original    b. wrong    c. imaginary    d. unreal 
21. We will.............on which wonder should be the best.  
a. eat    b. vote    c. rode    d. cook  
22. The Pyramid and the lighthouse are.....................wonders.  
a. modern    b. new    c. fashionable   d. ancient  
23. Wadi Rayyan.......................are famous in Fyoum.  
a. Earthquakes   b. Waterfalls   c. Sand    d. Money  
24. We get electricity from The Aswan High...................... 
a. Dome    b. Bomb    c. Tomb    d. Dam  

25. The teacher asked Hassan to ------------- his homework as he didn’t do it well. 

a. redo    b. buy    c. clean    d. miss  

26. This book is about old -------------------------- of the World like the Pyramids. 

a. Trees    b. wonders    c. wanders    d. planets  

27. The ---------------Gardens of Babylon are in Iraq . 
a. Hanging    b. Floating    c. Swimming   d. Sleeping  

28. You are right, I couldn’t ------------------------------ more. 

a. agree    b. disagree    c. refuse    d. free  

29. There is a big -------------- where the river goes over a cliff. 

a. film    b. water cycle  c. waterfall   d. water drop  
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30. Lake Nasser is a -------------------------------lake. 
a. traditional   b. modern    c. man-made   d. personal 
31. The Channel.............between England and France is a modern wonder.  
a. Tunnel    b. Riddle    c. Pedal    d. Funnel 
32. The Bibliotheca Alexandria was....................by a group of architects.  
a. signed    b. destroyed   c. designed    d. resigned 
33. I don't like watching films, ........................ 
a. too    b. neither    c. also    d. either 
34. Something that is not natural is........................ 
a. man-made   b. normal    c. natural    d. not real  

35. You can usually find trees and birds at an  ---------------------------  

a. art gallery   b. adventure   c. oasis    d. object  

36. It is a good idea to ------------- the school books many times. 

a. burn    b. misread    c. reread    d. kill  

37. The UNESCO helps to ------------------------------- important sites. 
a. destroy    b. protect    c. infect    d. burn  

38. The Cairo Tower should be -------------- the list. 

a. from    b.  in     c. on     d. by   
39. Zamalek reached the..........................and won the Africa cup.  
a. fear    b. final    c. fatal    d. foot  
40 .....................is good for our body.  
a. Vitamin    b. poison    c. rock    d. sand    

 

 اا  ر 
 
Rewrite the following using the word(s) on brackets to give the same meaning 
1 – They have painted the building again. (been) 
 
2 – Someone has drawn a picture in my diary. (A picture) 
 
3 – Our school has won the competition. (passive) 
 

4 – Archaeologists have found an ancient site. (been) 
 
5 – A lot of money has been collected for the charity. (We) 
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6 – They have planted trees along the river. (Trees) 
 
7 – Has she sent the e-mails? (Have) 
 
8 – Teachers have taught us English. (been) 
 
9 – Mona watched TV a short time ago. (just) 
 
10 – They have played football since 2010. (for) 
 
 

Model Exam unit (14) 
 
 
1. Finish the following dialogue 

Basant and Abdo are talking about the wonders. 
Basant: What is this list about? 
Abdo: (1)--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Basant: Seven wonders! (2)----------------------------------------? 
Abdo: Yes, there are some of them in Egypt. 
Basant: (3)-------------------------------------------------------------? 
Abdo: They are the Pyramids and the Lighthouse. 
Basant: Is there a lighthouse now? 
Abdo: (4) --------------------------------------------------------------- 
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations 
 
1 . Your friend thinks that the Suez Canal is a great project, you agree. 
  
2 . Your friend asks you when the book club will meet. 
  
3 . You ask your friend about his opinion of the film. 
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3. Read the following, then answer the questions 
Life was quite different in the past. Everything was simpler. People used to talk a lot, 
especially within the same family. There were no televisions or any social media. Most 
people walked to work, stayed at home to talk and discuss any problem together to solve 
it. They went to bed early, so they used to go to work so fresh and interested in their work. 
Now, everything has changed. Man has no time to listen to whoever. People become much 
busier. They hardly get together. Now, modern technology helps people do their work fast 
and well. They can use it to communicate by writing emails, video call programmes, talking 
on the internet and voice calls through mobile phones. Technology can help you to do many 
things. 
A. Answer the following questions 
1 . Why did people in the past go to work so fresh and interested ? 
  
2 . How does modern technology help people? 
  
3 . Do you think life in the past was better than life now? Why / Why not? 
  
 
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
4 . The underlined pronoun “ it” refers to ………………………………. . 

a . work    b . technology   c . video    d . life 
5 . Now, people have ……………………….. time to meet and talk. 

a . more    b . much    c . a lot    d . less 
 

The Reader 
 
4.  Match column “A” with column “B” 
 

A  B 

1 – Filcher   a . wasn’t able to run fast after her fall . 

2 – Jerry   b . used to steal the horses' food . 

3 – Ginger   c . didn’t find it easy to work in London at first . 

4 – Black Beauty   d . took the woman and her son to the hospital without money . 

  e . was an old farmer . 
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5. Answer the following questions 
1. Why did the Earl decide to sell the horses? 
 
2. Why do you think Black Beauty felt sorry for both the horses and their drivers? 
 
  
6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  

1. The Taj Mahal is a ......................... in India. 

a. pyramid    b. moment    c. monument    d. tower 

2. You should ask before---------------------- decisions . 

a. eating    b. singing    c. making    d. reading  

3. A ---------------------is a person like a king who can tell people what to do. 

a. ruler    b. farmer    c. headmaster   d. headmistress 

4. The top of a building that is the shape of half a circle is a  -----------------------------  

a. pyramid    b. tower    c. gum    d. dome  

5. This book is about old -------------------------- of the World like the Pyramids. 

a. Trees    b. wonders    c. wanders    d. planets  

6. A fire has ---------------------------------------- ancient objects. 

a. built    b. destroyed   c. decorated   d. preserved 
 
7. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning 
 
1. He hasn’t taken the photos yet. (been) 

  
2. Has she sent the e-mails? (Have) 
  
3. They have played football since 2010. (for) 
  
8. Write a paragraph of about (110) words on…. 
 

Modern and ancient wonders 
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Unit (15) 
Key words  ةت ا أ 
  

development    privacy setting   ادات اا 
social media  ا اا و robber    
advertise    scam    / اع 
arrange    digital   ر 
transfer   ل repair    
pay    archaeologist   رآ  
advertisement   نا inventions   تاا 
technology    invest    

 

 ر  ات
 
1. Egypt is an......................country.  
a. European    b. Asian    c. Arab    d. American  
2. There about 50 million internet......................in Egypt.  
a. users    b. thieves    c. letters    d. seeds  
3. There are always new..................in technology.  
a. developments   b. information   c. equipment   d. news  
4. Some jobs....................high skills.  
a. sells    b. steal    c. rob    d. require  
5. To find a job, you need to use.................media.  
a. sociable    b. social    c. ancient    d. old  
6. Communicating by....................is a modern way.  
a. pigeon    b. horses    c. fax     d. email 
7. The secretary always.................the interviews for our company.  
a. range    b. charges    c. arranges    d. merge 
8. We can use our mobiles to...................money.  
a. transport   b. transmit    c. transplant   d. transfer  
9. To have the latest technology, you could buy a...................phone.  
a. small    b. ancient    c. lazy    d. smart 
10. During the interview, the..................asked me about my skills.  
a. interviewee   b. interviewing   c. interview    d. interviewer  
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11. We should know the.......................technology in all fields.  
a. late    b. lately    c. recently    d. latest  
12. Companies....................their products on TV.  
a. mend    b. lend    c. advertise    d. feed  
13. Technology is..........................all the time.  
a. charging    b. changing   c. sleeping    d. standing still  
14. To arrange is to make.............for something to happen.  
a. plates    b. plains    c. planes    d. plans  
15. Making something bigger or better is to........................ 
a. kill    b. will    c. develop    d. boil  
16. ..................work is done by hand.  
a. Electronic   b. Automatic   c. Manual    d. Annual  
17. He lost his leg in a terrible..................... 
a. accident    b. accent    c. recent    d. events  
18. Many people use social networking................... 
a. sides    b. sites    c. sails    d. walls  
19. To....................means to let.  
a. disagree    b. refuse    c. allow    d. reject  
20. I ..........that it will be hot tomorrow.  
a. except    b. expect    c. respect    d. predicts  

21. I am reading a....................on the internet.  
a. idea    b. report    c. email    d. ebook  
22. Many people have.......................to use the internet.  
a. Smartphones    b. glasses    c. eyes    d. gloves  
23. Egypt has the highest number of internet users in the Arab.................. 
a. earth    b. field    c. world    d. worry  
24. On the internet, we must be........................ 
a. careless    b. sad    c. unhappy    d. careful  
25. A...................is a bad example of people.  
a. robber    b. friendly    c. volunteer    d. engineer  
26. The place where you live is your...................... 
a. dress    b. title    c. address    d. press  
27. The thieves.....................much money from the bank.  
a. stole    b. robbed    c. speed    d. spoke  
28. My father always gives me useful.......................to solve my problems.  
a. advise    b. advice    c. pens    d. furniture  
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29. To stay safe on the internet, you must use.......................setting.  
a. privacy    b. unsafe     c. size    d. sum 

30. Sixty-four -----------------of Egyptians have Smartphones . 

a. recent    b. percent     c. cent    d. accent 

31. More and more people have problems -----------------scam. 

a. under    b. within    c. for     d. with  

32. The thieves----------------- the bank and ran away. 
a. painted    b. stole    c. robbed    d. insulted  

33. We read about some interesting ----------------in science on a website. 

a. fashion    b. failure    c. develops    d. developments 
34. Privacy -------------- on social networking sites make sure that only people who you 

know can see information about you. 

a. settings    b. sized     c. prizes    d. rises  

35. We saw famous paintings in the new art------------------------ 
a. pool    b. gallery    c. broacher    d. bank  

36. The Sphinx is a famous----------------- that tourists visit. 

a. tomb    b. temple    c. monument   d. stadium 

37. All monuments should be---------------------------------- 

a. robbed    b. stolen    c. protected   d. destroyed  
38. A team of.....................are going to dig a new site to look for ancient objects.  
a. pilots    b. archaeologists   c. astronomers   d. astrologers  
39. The..................of the temple are destroyed because many tourists walk on them.  
a. walls    b. wheels    c. ceilings    d. floors  
40. There are many ancient......................in Luxor.  
a. tomb    b. temples    c. king    d. monument  
 

 اا  ر 
 
Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning 

1 – You should study hard. (If I were you)  
 
2 – If I were them, I wouldn’t come late. (shouldn’t)  

 
3 – He isn’t tall so he can’t play basketball. (If)  
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4 – He arrived late so he missed the plane. (If)  
 
5 – Perhaps if we see the teacher, we can tell her the truth. (might)  
 
6 – Ali didn’t study hard so he failed. (If)  
 
7 – I didn’t say hello because I didn’t recognize you (If)  
 
8 – Study hard or you will fail. (If)  
 
9 – If he had played well, he wouldn’t have lost. (so)  
 
10 – If he arrives early, he will catch the bus. (Unless) 
 

Model Exam unit (15) 
 
1. Finish the following dialogue 

Ali and Dina are talking about an internet report 
Ali: (1)--------------------------------------------------? 
Dina: I am reading a report on the internet. 
Ali: (2) ------------------------------------------------? 
Dina: It is about The Egyptians and the internet. 
Ali: What else does it say? 
Dina: (3) --------------------------------------------------------------------. 
Ali: Really! so why we shouldn't give our personal information to others. 
Dina: Because they might be thieves. 
Ali: (4) ------------------------------------------------------- . Thank you.  
 
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations 
1. You want to encourage your friend to tell you more about the internet. 
  
2 . Your are asked about your favourite social site. 
  
3 . You give your opinion of the internet. 
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3. Read the following, then answer the questions 
A tourist has been found after spending five days in the desert. He went for a walk and 
must have got lost. He was delighted when a farmer found him. The farmer gave him water 
and told him that he should have taken a phone and lots of water into the desert. Then the 
farmer took him to a hospital. When he got there, a doctor advised him to sleep and drink 
lots of water, but said that he was not hurt. We interviewed the tourist when he got home. 
He asked us to thank the farmer and the doctors. He said that if he went to the desert 
again, he would be much more careful. 
 
A. Answer the following questions  
1. What happened to the tourist when he went for a walk? 
  
2. Why do you think the farmer said that he should have taken a phone? 
  
3. What did the doctor say that the tourist should do? 
  
 
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
4. What do you think the word delighted means? 
a . very thirsty  b . very happy  c . very sad   d . very ill 
5. What does the underlined word there refer to? 
a . the hospital  b . the farm   c . the man’s home d .the desert 

The Reader 
 

 
4.  Match column “A” with column “B” 
 

(A)  (B) 

1 . Jerry   a . went out with the taxi carriage in the morning. 

2 . Captain   b . was accused of stealing the horses` food. 

3 . Lady Smythe    c . an old farmer. 

4 . Filcher   d . became ill because he got so cold and tired 

  e . liked her horses to use special reins. 

5. Answer the following questions 
1. How do you know that Jerry cares about horses? 
  
2. Why did a vet come to look at Black Beauty? 
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6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d 

1. To move someone or something from one place to another means --------- ------  

a. transfusion   b. transmit    c. translate    d. transfer  
2. Have you read about the latest---------------------- in computers? 
a. develop    b. development    c. develops    d. developed   

3.  There is an ------------------ in the newspaper for a new computer game. 
a. advertisement   b. idea    c. robbery    d. book  

4. It is a ----------------- that all manual workers wear boots. 

a. will    b. theft    c. require    d. requirement   

 5. Our teacher always ---------------us to do better. 

a. lies    b. discourages   c. encourages   d. makes 
6. The place where you live is your...................... 
a. dress    b. title    c. address    d. press  
 
7. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning 
1. He arrives late so he misses the bus. (If) 
  
2. He can’t play basketball because He isn’t tall . (If) 
  
3. If he studied hard, he would succeed. (so)  
  
 
8. Write a paragraph of about (110) words on…. 
 

"Modern technology" 
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Unit (16) 
Key words  ةت ا أ 
  

grasshopper   ادا  foolish   أ 
content   م / را moral   د درس 
enough  ف terrible    / ء  
wise    believe   ق /  
goose   أوزة surprised    
gold  ذ worried    
golden   ذ contents   ت 
greedy   عط wonderful   را 
refuse    /   owner   

 

 ر  ات
 
1. In summer, Ants.......................money for winter.  

a. correct    b. saves    c. collect    d. raises  
2. A...................person doesn't know what to do well.  

a. clever    b. intelligent   c. smart    d. foolish  
3. The weather is always.................in winter.  

a. hot    b. sunny    c. cold    d. wonderful  
4. We should..........................wise words.  

a. forget    b. remember   c. unfollow    d. neglect  
5. If you don't eat well, you will be............................. 

a. full    b. angry    c. thirsty    d. hungry 
6. The goose is a bird that lays........................ 

a. eggs    b. animals    c. eagles    d. whales  
7. He decided.........................his mobile phone.  

a. sells    b. selling    c. to sell    d. sold  
8. The.........................egg looks like gold.  

a. wooden    b. silver    c. boiled    d. golden  
9. Doors are made of................................... 

a. paper    b. wool    c. wood    d. leaves  
10. Farmers usually sell their products at the...................... 

a. market    b. observatory   c. cinema    d. castle  
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11. The goose died when the farmer........................it.  

a. washed    b. killed    c. protected    d. helped  
12. He took all the money and left us nothing, he is.......................... 

a. wise    b. helpful    c. greedy    d. honest  
13. A goose can.......................in water.  

a. swim    b. sings    c. walks    d. sleeps  
14. I don't need more. This rice is.............................. 

a. enough    b. less    c. little    d. few  
15. We should.......................well for our future. 

a. play    b. plate    c. black    d. plan  
16. A story with a.....................tells us something useful.  

a. picture    b. moral    c. flower    d. titles  
17. A wise man always gives people.......................... for live.  

a. advice    b. money    c. eggs    d. roots  
18. .....................means happy and satisfied.  

a. Angry    b. Hungry    c. Content    d. Continent  
19. The ................. of the film was that crime does not pay. 

a. moral    b. goals    c. aims    d. results  
20. He became rich when he found many.......................eggs. 

a. boiled    b. damaged   c. poisonous   d. golden    
21. I haven't seen my friend for...........................time.  

a. a long    b. along    c.  shorts    d. alonger  
22. How...................! I have lost my mobile.  

a. wonderful   b. exciting    c. interesting   d. terrible  
23. The thief...................so they police are looking for him.  

a. caught    b. arrested    c. escaped    d. melted  
24. This impossible, I can't.............................it.  

a. believe    b. belief    c. believer    d. believed  
25. ............................means rubbish.  

a. Agree    b. Disagree    c. Remember   d. Refuse  
26. A.......................protects his country from enemies.  

a. soldier    b. singer    c. dancer    d. thief  
27. ....................is very important to do a project.  

a. Tools    b. equipment   c. Pens    d. Books  
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28. We will go ............................................ 

a. ride    b. to riding   c. for a ride   d. for riding 

29. I have been away ............................................holiday. 

a. by     b. on     c. beyond    d. in   
30. You mustn't take the .................of anyone's bag.  

a. continue    b. contents    c. design    d. plane  
31. I don't have enough money, I will........................some from my father.  

a. lend    b. steal    c. rob    d. borrow  
32. You should think more....................if you have a problem.  

a. careless    b. angry    c. carefully    d. carelessly  
33. Try to find one possible.....................for this quiz.  

a. answer    b. solutions   c. keys    d. replies  
34. Something........................means very bad.  

a. wonderful   b. amazing    c. terrible    d. interesting  
35. I got the best mark so my dad said................... 

a. How terrible   b. well done   c. what a pity   d. How bad  
36. Thieves always.........................people's possessions.  

a. return    b. protect    c. steal    d. save  
37. The lifeguard saved the boy who......................into the canal.  

a. fell    b. wrote    c. lived    d. studied  
38. To...........is to take something and return it.  

a. steal    b. melt    c. borrow    d. lend  
39. He.......................up a story so that his teacher wouldn't punish him.  

a. made    b. sold    c. designed    d. robbed  
40. She wears a golden.......................around her neck.  

a. ring    b. sword    c. dress    d. necklace  
 
 

 اا  ر 
 
Rewrite the following using the word(s) on brackets to give the same meaning 
1. First he watched TV, then he ate lunch. (After)    
 
2. After they had cooked lunch, Ali arrived. (before)    
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3. As soon as he had arrived, the train left. (Having)    
 
4. They didn’t eat. They hadn’t bought food. (because)    
 
5. Before he went to school, he had packed his bag. ( After)    
 
6. He had a shower then watched TV. (As soon as)    
 
7. Before he read the story, he had borrowed it. (reading)    
 
8. Mona cooked dinner. They ate it. (After)   
 
9. Having written the e-mail, she posted it. (By the time)    
 
10. He didn’t go out without taking the money. (until)   
 
 

Model Exam unit (16) 
 
 

1. Finish the following dialogue 
A tourist wants to go to the pyramids 

Ayman   :   Hello . How can I help you ? 
Tourist   :   ( 1 )..............................................................…… ? 
Ayman   :   Go along This street . the pyramids at its end . 
Tourist   :   But I don’t know this street very well . 
Ayman   :   ( 2 ) …..............................................................… . 
Tourist   :   That's a great idea . ( 3 ) …..................................… ? 
Ayman   :   I think you should pay 50 pounds for the taxi drivers . 
Tourist   :   This is very cheap . Thanks a lot . 
Ayman   :   ( 4 )......................................................................... 
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2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations 
 
1. Your friend has passed his exam. 
 
2. You heard that your uncle had an accident. 
 
3. Your sister has had a new baby. 
 
 
3. Read the following, then answer the questions 
           Some people say that horses can be good friends if they are treated well and with 
great care. Horses are beautiful animals which can run fast for long distances. People like 
watching them because they are strong and powerful. They have long legs and big eyes that 
they can see almost all the way around them. We can know how old a horse is by looking at 
its teeth. Horses can live up to 20 to 25 years and generally sleep standing up, in this way 
if they are attacked by animals they can run away fast. Hoses don’t need much sleep; they 
only sleep about three or four hours a day. They like eating corn, grass, hay and sometimes 
apples and carrots. 
A. Answer the following questions 
1- What does the underlined word “ them ” refer to? 
  
2- How long can horses live? 
  
3- Why do you think people like to make friends with horses? 
  
  
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d 
4. Horses' big eyes help them to ………………………….. . 

a . run fast        b . see well     
c . sleep standing up      d . live up to 20 to 25 
5. Horses have …………………………… and strong eyes 

a . long legs   b . short legs   c . fat legs    d . big legs 
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The Reader 
 
4.  Match column “A” with column “B” 
 

   

1. Lady Anne  a. owned a taxi carriage and another horse called Captain. 

2. Skinner  b. was Black Beauty's best friend. 

3. Jerry   c. liked to ride Black Beauty around the park. 

4. Ginger  d. Said that Black Beauty was no good if he couldn’t work. 

  e. was a young horse at Earlshall park.  

 
5. Answer the following questions  
1.  Why do you think that Jerry took Captain to work on black Beauty`s first morning in 
London? 
  
2. Why did Black feel sorry for some of the taxi drivers and their horses? 
  
 
6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
 
1. A story with a moral has a .................................... 

a. message   b. sad ending   c. happy ending   d. no ending 
2. It is a good idea to ask a wise person for .................................... 

a. food   b. wonders   c. money    d. advice 

3. If you want to....................................your friend’s laptop, you should ask first. 

a. borrow    b. steal    c. rob    d. kill 
4. The word content means .................................... 

a. happy    b. sad   c. not happy   d. angry  

5. A snake had ....................................and nobody knew where it was. 

a. escaped    b. killed    c. died    d. sold  
6. . I don't have enough money, I will........................some from my father.  

a. lend    b. steal    c. rob    d. borrow  
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7. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning 
1. First he watched TV, then he ate lunch. (After) 
  
2. They didn’t eat. They hadn’t bought food. (because) 
  
3. He didn’t go out without taking the money. (until) 
  
 
8. Write a paragraph of about (110) words on…. 

" A story with a moral '' 
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Unit (17) 
Key words  ةت ا أ 
  

dinosaur   رد erupt   ر 
fossils   ت melt   وب 
die out   ض clay   ل 
theory   م Ice Age   يا ا 
meteorite   كم Stone Age   يا ا 
volcano   ن guide    
atmosphere  يف اا farming   راا 
documentary   و  protect    

 

 ر  ات
 
1. .....................died out millions of years ago.  

a. Ducks    b. Whales    c. Dinosaurs   d. Snakes  
2. There were many.................of dinosaurs.  

a. crew    b. staff    c. kinds    d. group  
3. There are many reasons that made dinosaurs........................ 

a. disappear   b. suicide    c. sing    d. hack  
4. Some people have..................a terrible disease.  

a. caught    b. bought    c. mended    d. faxed 
5. A huge......................hit the earth and exploded.  

a. sun    b. moon    c. racket    d. meteorite 
6. There is a.............that the city disappeared after an earthquake.  

a. theory    b. plans    c. ideas    d. supposes  
7. What would ...................if you lost your money? - I would borrow some.  

a. do     b. happy    c. happen    d. stay  
8. I couldn't  breathe because the room was full of...................... 

a. smoke    b. smile    c. air     d. lights  
9. When volcanoes.......................they may cause earthquakes.  

a. sleep    b. disappear   c. erupt    d. feed  
10. By studying................, scientists have discovered that dinosaurs died out 65 millions 
of years ago.  

a. astronomy   b. muscles    c. fossils    d. pollution 
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11. Without the sun, there would be no.........................on Earth.  

a. dinosaurs   b. plates    c. rocks    d. life  
12. What is the......................for her death? 

a. seasons     b. reason     c. results    d. causes  
13. My father arrived late so he didn't......................his plane.  

a. catch    b. lose    c. miss    d. feed  
14. "How......................ago?"  is the same as "when" 

a. much    b. many    c. often    d. long  
15. An earthquake erupted and there were lots of dust and gas in the................. 

a. atmosphere   b. internet    c. ingredients   d. wonderland  
 16. ......................means to disappear forever. 

a. Die out    b. Transport   c. Stay    d. Travel  
17. It is just a............................., it may be true or not.  

a. fact    b. truth    c. idea    d. theory  
18. Dinosaurs disappeared when the........................changed.  

a. feather    b. whether    c. weather    d. leather    
19. ..................are animals that look like small crocodiles.  

a. Dinosaurs   b. Sharks    c. Whales    d. Lizards  
20. Stopped living means................................ 

a. appear    b. showed    c. sailed    d. died out  

1. People used bones to--------------- clothes . 

a. sew    b. sow    c. sue    d. due 

2. ..........................have found cave art in different places. 

a. Doctors    b. Nurses    c. Archaeologists  d. Teachers  

3. People learnt to ----------- things with stone. 

a. does    b. building    c. make    d.  formed 
4. People made.........................to keep warm.  

a. fight     b. fire    c. films   d. fans  

5. This hotel is the tallest----------------- in the city. 

a. building    b. book    c. bridge   d. river  
6. How long did it take them to -------- the Qasr al-Nile Bridge? 

a. build    b. buy    c. sell    d. cook 

7. Hippos live in big-----------------------of 30 or more. 

a. groups    b. classes    c. rooms   d. bags 

8. The fishermen keep their equipment in small wooden-------- on the beach. 

a. shells    b. Pans    c. huts   d. books 
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9. Abdou stopped and rested in a ---------- when he was climbing the mountain. 

a. hotel    b. motel    c. villa    d. cave 

10. .......................is important because it gives us food to eat. 

a. Trade    b. Industry    c. Farming    d.  Tourism  

11. The Stone ------------------was about 8,000 years ago. 

a. Ago     b. Eagle   c. century    d. Age 
12.  A period of 100 years is a .................................... 

a. decade   b. century    c. area    d. millennium  
13. We saw dinosaurs during our visit to the.......................museum.  

a. Arabic    b. history    c. game    d. mummies  
14. .................are scientists who look for objects from the past.  

a. Archaeologists  b. Teachers    c. Astronomers   d. Astronauts  
15. A........................door is made of wood.  

a. woolen    b. plastic    c. metal    d. wooden  
16. The bird can't fly because its..................is broken.  

a. eye    b. wing    c. leather    d. feather  
17. Plants need water and....................to grow.  

a. gas    b. sun light   c. sun cream   d. sunset  
18. We should.....................our environment.  

a. destroy    b. feed    c. damage    d. protect  
19.  Wheat is a kind of........................ 

a. crops    b. baskets    c. subjects    d. sports  
20. ...................are dangerous animals.  

a. Ducks    b. Lions    c. Goats    d. Hens  

 
 

 اا  ر 
 
Rewrite the following using the word(s) on brackets to give the same meaning 
 
1. I didn’t know the answer, so I didn’t tell you. (If) 
 
2. I didn’t have more money, so I didn’t buy the expensive toy. (If) 
 
3. He didn’t get high marks because he didn’t study hard. (If) 
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4. You should study hard. (If I were you) 
 
5. If you didn’t arrive early, you would miss the train. (Unless) 
 
6. If Ali had played well, he would have won. (because) 
 
7. He arrived early, so he caught the metro. (if) 
 
8. Unless she had cooked, they would have eaten out. (If) 
 
9. If I were them, I wouldn’t sell the car. (shouldn’t) 
 
10. Because my father drove me to school, I arrived on time. (If) 
 
 

Model Exam unit (17) 
 
1. Finish the following dialogue 

Ali and Sama are talking about dinosaurs 
Ali: (1)------------------------------------------------------------? 
Sama: Dinosaurs lived on earth 150 million years ago. 
Ali: Can we see them now? 
Sama: (2)--------------------------------------------- They died out. 
Ali: (3)--------------------------------------------------? 
Sama: The fossils show that there were more than 700 kinds of dinosaurs. 
Ali: I think they were enormous animals. 
Sama: (4)----------------------------------------------------- 
 
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations 
1. You ask your friend when people first lived on earth. 
  
2. You hear that your favourite team has just won the cup . 
  
3. Ask your friend politely about the job he would like to do. 
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3. Read the following, then answer the questions 
An engineer had worked hard for a building company. When the engineer got older, he 
decided to stop working. He wanted to relax. The owner of the company asked him to do 
one last job for the company. It was to build a beautiful house. The engineer agreed but he 
wasn’t interested in doing his work well. He didn’t use good building materials. He didn’t 
think about the safety of the people who would live in that house. He only wanted to finish 
the job earlier to enjoy rest of his life. When he finished, the house appeared beautiful but 
wasn’t well-built. On his last day in the company, in front of all people, the owner of the 
company gave him the key of the house and said: “This is for you; you worked hard for the 
company and we want to give you a reward. The new house which you have built is yours.” 
 
A. Answer the following questions  
1- What was the engineer's decision when he got older? 
  
2- What was the engineer's last job for the company? 
  
3- How was the new house? 
  
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
4- The underlined word “ him” refers to ………………………………… . 

a . the key    b . the engineer   c . all people   d . the company 
5- The company wanted to ……………………………… the engineer.  

a . reward    b . punish    c . stop    d . refuse 
 

The Reader 
 
4.  Match column “A” with column “B” 
 

(A)  (B) 
1 . The doctor    a . had easier work in the end . 

2 . Black Beauty    b . told Jerry that he had to stop driving a taxi . 

3 . Harry    c . was accused of stealing the horses’ food . 

4 . Flicher    d . was a rich man . 

  e . was Jerry’s son . 
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5. Answer the following questions  
 
1. Why was it difficult for Black Beauty to pull a taxi in London ? 
  
2. Why do you think Earl Smythe said that he might not get much money for Ginger ? 
  
 
6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  

1. A ............................... is a rock which comes from space. 

a. meteorite  b. cell   c. shell   d. lion 
2. The ideas we are not sure about are called .......................... 

a. subjects    b. hobbies    c.  theories    d. castles 

3.  When a volcano .................... it throws out smoke and fire . 

a. erupts    b. sings    c. swims    d. claps  
4.  What was the----------------- of the accident? 

a. sword    b. planet   c. cause    d. plant 

5. Dinosaurs are animals which have ................................ out. 

a. died    b. sat    c. written    d. studied 

6.  .......................is important because it gives us food to eat. 

a. Trade    b. Industry    c. Farming    d.  Tourism  
 
7. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning 
 
1. I didn’t know the answer, so I didn’t tell you. (If) 

  
2. He didn’t get high marks because he didn’t study hard. (If) 
  

3. If Ali had played well, he would have won. (because) 
  
 
8. Write a paragraph of about (110) words on…. 
 

"What made dinosaurs die out" 
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Unit (18) 
Key words  ةت ا أ 
  

snorkelling    بم ا diver   اص 
coral   ن excitement   رةا 
shark   شا  wreck   ا  
special   ص instructor    /  
sea life   ة اا relief   حار 
stingray   اى اا  turtles    
rough    weather  ا 
reef  ن equipment   ات 

 

 ر  ات
1. Ras Mohamed is a......................park in Egypt.  

a. international   b. ugly    c. national    d. important  
2. The Red Sea is a good place for........................ 

a. flying    b. diving    c. driving    d. stealing  
3. We couldn't dive because the sea was cold and................... 

a. rough    b. quiet    c. amazing    d. worm  
4. Diving and.....................are water sports.  

a. horse riding   b. mountain climbing  c. trekking    d. snorkelling  
5. The Red Sea is famous for its wonderful................... 

a. oceans    b. coral    c. choir    d. chairs  
6. .....................are fun to swim with.  

a. Sharks    b. Crocodiles    c. Lions    d. Dolphins 
7. I met my friend on my.........................to school.  

a. address    b. title    c. roads     d. way  
8. I have a special.......................to take amazing photos.  

a. pen    b. glasses    c. Camera    d. photocopier  
9. The are many kinds of fish at the....................of the sea.  

a. right    b. button    c. lift     d. bottom 
10. .......................is made of very small animals that live together in groups.  

a. Coral    b. Moral    c. Polar    d. Leaves  
11. Let's go swimming. This means let's go for............................ 

a. a swim    b. swims    c. swam    d. swimming  
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12. Some snacks are good.........................health.  

a. at     b. on     c. to     d. for  
13. A...................is a big, flat fish that lives at the bottom of the sea.  

a. octopus    b. elephant    c. duck    d. stingray  
14. Dolphins are helpful and.............................animals.  

a. lazy    b. intelligent   c. rich    d. stupid  
15. The sea is not rough, it is............................. 

a. noisy    b. terrible    c. horrible    d. calm  
16. .......................was used for writing by the ancient Egyptians.  

a. Reef    b. Beef    c. Deaf    d. Papyrus  
17. The......................was closed so we couldn't buy bread.  

a. cinema    b. theatre    c. stadium    d. bakery  
18. He is .........................and can solve any problem.  

a. intelligent   b. tall    c. short    d. stupid  
19. Some animals live........................in groups.  

a. gather    b. together    c. lonely    d. late  
20. Summer is my favourite................................ 

a. reason    b. season    c. year    d. century   
21. We got a diving.......................to help us dive.  

a. instructor   b. tractor    c. factor    d. projector  
22. We should keep the beaches........................... 

a. clean    b. polluted    c. dirty    d. refuse   

23. It was a------ to hear that nobody was hurt in the accident. 

a. belief   b. sadness   c. relief   d. anger 

24. When they were diving, they saw the ----------------------- of an old ship. 

a. desk   b. disc   c. wreck   d. risk 

25. Sharks are------------------- sea animals. 

a. tame    b. dangerous  c. pet     d. funny  

26. I --------------- diving three times a month. 

a. play    b. do     c. go      d. did 

27. .........................., he lost the last match. 

a. Happily    b. Fortunately  c. Unfortunately    d. Luckily  

28. We can’t go diving without our diving  -----------------------------------  

a. book   b. equipment   c. hobbies    d. pens 
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29. We are going to the ------------------- where we can see some sharks. 

a. balcony    b. Toilets    c. Fun Fair   d.  Shark Reef 

30. Diving is not dangerous, but you must be------------------ 

a. sad    b. careless   c. careful   d. ill 

31. I am looking forward to------------------- them. 

a. meeting    b. met    c. meet   d. meets 

32. The water is dirty, for this ---------------------- he won’t drink it. 

a. reason    b. season    c. treasure    d. goodness 
33. The ..................was very bad so we stayed at home.  

a. water    b. weather    c. leather    d. whether  
34. They went on a......................yesterday.  

a. dive    b. driving    c. diving    d. swimming  
35. .....................is important for diving.  

a. Ships    b. Equipment   c. Instructors   d. Divers  
36. Cows live.............................grass.  

a. in     b. on     c. off     d. of  
37. Sharks and whales are......................animals.  

a. tame    b. sea    c. land    d. space  

38. Don’t worry if you haven’t swum before. The ------- will show you what to do. 

a. firefighter   b. instructor  c. dentist    d. doctor 
39. There many kinds of.......................like stingray.  

a. fuel    b. coral    c. birds    d. fish  
40. They felt.........................when the shark attacked the boat.  

a. happy    b. interesting   c. frightened   d. frightening 
 
 

 اا  ر 
 
Rewrite the following using the word(s) on brackets to give the same meaning 
 
1 – You ought to arrive early. (If) 
 
2 – Unless she had studied hard, she would have failed. (If) 
 
3 – He didn’t win because he was lazy. (If) 
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4 – If Ali had had time, he would have visited his uncle. (because) 
 
5 – If she had been careful, she wouldn’t have made the accident. (so) 
 
6 – If he doesn’t play well, he might lose. (Unless) 
 
7 – Arriving early will help you pass. (If) 
 
8 – If he didn't study hard, he wouldn't come first. (Unless) 
 
9 – If I were Ali, I would help them. ( should) 
 
10 – If he was rich, he would buy a car. (had) 
 

Model Exam unit (18) 
 
1. Finish the following dialogue 

Some tourists and a diving instructor 
Tourist: (1)-----------------------------------------? 
Instructor: We are going to the Shark Reef. 
Tourist: How amazing! 
Instructor: Have any of you swum near sharks before? 
Tourist: (2)----------------------------- It is the first time. 
Instructor: Well, listen carefully, you (3)------------------------------ 
Tourist : Ok, we will never come near it. (4)----------------------------? 
Instructor: Yes, it is very dangerous to get close a hungry shark. 
 
2. Write what you would say in each of the following situations 
1. Your father tells you that you can go to the beach. 
  
2. You want to know what your friend thinks of the English lesson. 
  
3. You hear that scientists have found a new medicine which help many people. 
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3. Read the following, then answer the questions 
Mark who started the social networking site Facebook was born in 1984 in New York. Mark 
first became interested in computers at the age of twelve. Then he invented a 
communication program. Mark's family used it to send messages to each other at home. His 
father, who was a dentist, also used it at work. At school, was very good at English, sports 
and other subjects, but he was most interested in computers. He won prizes in science, 
maths and astronomy. When he went to university, he started working on a system which 
he developed into Facebook. About two hundred and fifty million users are sharing 
information on Facebook every day. 
A. Answer the following questions  
1 - When did Mark first become interested in computers ? 
  
2 - What subjects was he very good at ? 
  
3 - Do you like Facebook ? Why / Why not ? 
  
 
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
4 . The main idea of the passage is that ……………………… . 
a . Mark's father was a dentist.     b . Mark was from New York 
c . Mark invented a popular social networking site.  d . Mark was born in 1984 
5 - The underlined pronoun " it "  refers to ………………… . 
a . school  b . work   c . home  d . communication program 

 
The Reader 

 
4.  Match column “A” with column “B” 

(A)  (B) 

1 - Polly    a . was a young horse at EarlShall park . 

2 - Miss Blomefield    b . was the man who worked for Earl Smythe . 

3 - Lizzie    c . was Jerry's wife . 

4 - York    d . was Jerry's child . 

  e . was the woman who lived in the country with her two sisters  
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5. Answer the following questions  
1. Why do you think that each of Ginger's owners paid less money for her ? 
  
2. Do you think that Black Beauty was angry with Ginger Because Black Beauty was hurt ? 
Why / Why not ? 
  
 
6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
1. Don’t go diving when the sea is............................. 
a. clean   b. quiet   c. calm    d. rough 

2. ..................... is a group of animals that live together in large groups. 

a. coral   b. comma    c. books    d. wheat 

3. A.............. is a big, flat fish that lives at the bottom of the sea. 

a. bee    b. shark   c. stingray    d. hippo 

4. .....................are very intelligent. They often jump out of the water in front of our boat. 
a. Dolphins   b. Elephants    c. Lions    d. Horses  

5. The ....................... said he saw some beautiful coral under the sea. 

a. banker   b. doorman   c. driver    d. diver  
6. He is .........................and can solve any problem.  
a. intelligent   b. tall    c. short    d. stupid  

      
7. Rewrite the following sentences using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning 
1. You ought to arrive early. (If) 
  
2 – Unless she had studied hard, she would have failed. (If) 
  
3 – He didn’t win because he was lazy. (If) 
  
8. Write a paragraph of about (110) words on…. 

 
"Water sports" 
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 ال اد  ان
 

dialogue   الن اا  اولا   دا  

 
 ا ا    

)١ ( و   أ ال (Yes, or No Question)   
)٢ ( و ا  أ ال (Wh Question)  
)٣ (   و ال ا(or)    و(Or question)  
)٤ ( و ال اا (Tag question)  

 
 

   أ يال اا أو(Yes, or No Question)  

 

 ون اال    (,No)وإ   (,Yes)ون ا ا    اال اي أ   ون ه 

  

   +   +  أ  +  الا  ? 

 
1. Will you buy the car? 

 Yes, I will.   / No, I won’t )ة ا  (  

 Yes, I will buy the car.   ) ا (  

 No, I won’t buy the car.  
 
2. Has he written the e-mail? 
 Yes, he has.  / No, he hasn’t.  
 Yes, he has written the e-mail.  
 No, he hasn’t written the e-mail.  
 
3. Is she reading the book? 
 Yes, she is.  / No, she isn’t.  
 Yes, she is reading the book.  
 No, she isn’t reading the book.  

    

 ا ء ا اذا(Do / Does / Did)     ا ا  تا   

1. Do you like English? 
 Yes, I do.  / No I don’t.  
 Yes, I like English.  
 No, I don’t like English.  
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2. Does he like English? 
 Yes, he does.  / No, he doesn’t.  
 Yes, he likes English. 

   ف  ام (Does)    م(s-es-ies)   ا ا   ا ا   

No, he doesn’t like English.  
 

3. Did he like English? 
 Yes, he did. / No, he didn’t.  
 Yes, he liked English.  

   ف  ام (Did)   ا    ا ا   ا ا   

No, he didn’t like English.  
 

 

 
 

 م  : داة ا أ يال اا (WH Question)  
  

 نو اداة ا  ن او ا  داة او أ يال اا   
   

  +اداة ا   +   +  ال  +  أا  ? 
 
Examples 
 
1. When will they arrive? 
They will arrive at 5 o’clock.  
2. Where do you live? 
I live in Cairo.  
3. How does he go to school? 
He goes to school by car.  
4. Why did you study hard? 
I studied hard because I wanted to get high marks.  
I studied hard to get high marks.  
5. How long have you played football? 
I have played football for 2 hours? 

 
 أدوات ا أ  

1. How     / تاا و ل وا  لو 

2. Where    ن /   أا  لو 
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3. When    / ا  ل 

4. What    /ذا  / ا   ل 

5. Why  ذا   / ا  ل 

6. Whose    /   /ا  ل  

7. Who    / ا ا  ل 

8. Which  أي  / وا ا   ل 

9. How long  ةا  / ه اا  ل  

 

  أ  

1. What is your name? ؟ا   

2. How old are you? ك؟  

3. What is your favourite………..?  ..........................؟ا 

4. How much is /are ………………….? ؟  

5. What price is / are………………..?    / ...........؟ 

6. What colour is it? ن؟ 

7. What is your nationality? ؟  

8. What size is the ……….?   /س...؟ 

9. How tall are you? ط .....؟ 

10. What do you think of…..? 
= What is your opinion……..? 

  رأ .....................؟ 

 
 
 

 

situations   الن اا  اما  اال  ا  

 
Unit (10) 

Function Box 

Buying/Booking a train ticket  اا اء و  
Can I book a single / return (ticket to 
Alexandria), please? 

 أن أ  ................... ؟ 

Would you like first or second class?  داو ا أو در  ...؟ 
How long does (the express train) take? ؟ر اق ا  
How much is that, please?  .............؟ 
Could you tell me which platform the 
train leaves from? 

   أن م أي ر در  ار؟
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Unit (11) 

Function Box 
expressing past recommendations  ا  تا 

I think you should have tried (the pizza) last night.  
You shouldn't have drunk (so much coffee) yesterday.  
explaining a choice in the past ا  را   

I really didn't want to (eat pizza). It's not healthy.  
I wasn't interested, thanks.  
expressing regret in the past ا  ا  ا 

I really shouldn't have (smoked that cigarette) because  
 
Unit (12) 

Function Box 
Making opinions strongerي ء رأيا 

These people can be quite angry if their train is late. 
A railway station manager’s job is very important. 
Most of them work really hard. 
Sometimes I have to help with extremely big problems 

 

 
 
Unit (13) 

Function Box 

Asking polite questionsا ا         

Could you please explain to me why (I can’t feel the earth turn)?  

I wonder if you could tell me what (a star is made of).  

I’d like to know if (you like your job).  

Do you think we could (come and see the observatory one day)?  

 
Unit (14) 

Function Box 

Asking for opinion      أيا  الا         Expressing agreement / disagreement  

What do you think of (the Sphinx)? 
How do you feel about (the Cairo Tower)? 
Do you agree? 

I couldn't agree with you more. 
That’s (exactly) how I feel. 
You have a point there 
- I’m afraid I (totally) disagree. 
- I feel completely the opposite 
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Unit (15) 

Function Box 

encouraging people to continue speaking                ل اا  سا   

Great! What else does it say? 
Really? Go on. 
How wonderful! Tell me more. 
Then what happened? 
What happened after that? 

 

 
 
Unit (16) 

Function Box 

Responding to news  ع أي  م  

How wonderful! /what good new! ة رع أ  
good news Really! I can’t believe it! 

Oh dear! /what bad news  رع أ  
bad news Oh no! 

How terrible! 
 
 
Unit (17) 

Function Box 

Giving dates you are not sure of    ار  ثا 

(Dinosaurs lived) about 65 million years ago.  
 (We think that people first lived) maybe 250,000 years ago  
 (I’m going to talk to you about some people who lived) almost 
8,000 years ago. 

 

In around 8,000 BCE, (people began farming in North Africa)  

 
Unit (18) 

Function Box 

Showing relief          نطأو ا ا را Showing excitement                    رةا  ا 

Phew! Great! 
What a relief! I can’t wait! 
Thank goodness for that! I’m looking forward to that. 
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 أاا    

1. Why do you think that Black Beauty was sold at the part of the market where the 
horses were old or ill-looking ? 
 
2 - What do you think of Skinner ? 
 
3 - Why do you think Black Beauty felt sorry for both the horses and their drivers? 
 
4 - Why do you think the reins were uncomfortable? 
 
5 -  How do you know that Jerry cares about horses? 
 
6 -  Why did a vet come to look at Black Beauty? 
 
7 - How was Jerry kind to the poor woman? 
 
8 - Do you think that Skinner was right to sell Black Beauty? Why / Why not? 
 
9 - Do you think Filcher deserved to be arrested ? Why / Why not ? 
 
10 - Why do you think that each of Ginger’s owners paid less money for her ? 
 
11. How did Ginger and Black beauty become hurt ? 
 
12. Why do you think that Skinner told the girl not to worry after she said that Black 
Beauty looked too weak to carry their bags ? 
 
13. Do you think the story had a happy ending ? How ? 
 
14. In your opinion , how should people treat the animals that work for them ? 
 
15 - why was it impossible for the horses to pull the carriage up a hill? 
 
16 - How did Black Beauty feel when Jerry found work with Mrs Fowler? 
 
17 - Why didn't Jerry take money from the old woman? 
 
18 - Why do you think that jerry became ill? 
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19 - Why do you think Ginger stopped kicking people who weren’t good to her ? 
 
20 - Who was Skinner, and why was he a bad owner ? 
 
21. Why did Black feel sorry for some of the taxi drivers and their horses? 
 
22.Why do you think that Jerry took Captain to work on black Beauty`s first morning in  
London? 
 
23. What do you think of the two men who jumped into the taxi before the poor woman? 
 
24. What do you think might have happened if Black Beauty continued to work for 
skinner a long time? 
 
25 - Do you think that Skinner was a bad owner ? Why ? 
 
26. Do you think that Filcher deserved to be arrested ? Why ? 
 
27 - Why do you think that each of Ginger's owners paid less money for her ? 
 
28 - Do you think that Black Beauty was angry with Ginger Because Black Beauty was  
hurt ? Why / Why not ? 
 
29. Do you think that the poor woman was pleased with Jerry Barker? Why? 
 
30. Why do you think that the people who looked at Black beauty at the market were 
very poor? 
 
31 - Do you think that Jerry was kind to his horses? Why / Why not ? 
 
32 - Why were holidays not always an easy time for taxi drivers ? 
 
33. Why did Beauty feel sorry for both the taxi drivers and their horses? 
 
34. Do you think that Skinner and Filcher were kind to Beauty? Why / Why not? 
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 ( Write a letter or an e-mail ) ا أو ارااف ااال 

Write an e-mail about one of the following: 
- a visit to the Red Sea 
- an animal that you like 
- social networking sites 
- how your school has changed over the past few years 
- You were planning to meet your friends an hour ago, but they haven’t arrived. 
What do you think might, must or should have happened? 
- a situation when someone tried to persuade you to do something but you refused 
 
 
 
Write a paragraph about one of the following: 
- animals that lived in the past 
- a story with a moral 
- someone you have interviewed 
- one of the ancient or modern wonders of the world 

- some useful advice a teacher or friend has given you 

- the importance of vocational schools 
 

 

 


